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The article discusses the uncertainty around the etymology and origin of the Old Norse 
gammi m. ‘Saami hut; earthen hut’, as well as its modern Scandinavian cognates, e. g. Icel. 
gammi m. ‘earthen hut’, Norw. gamme m. ‘id.’, Swed. dial. (Elfd.) gamme m. ‘porch; manger, 
cow manger’, Da. gamme c. ‘animal stall, sheepfold, fence, fencing’. The Northern Germanic 
terms are traditionally explained as an Indo-European heritage. There are three different 
competing etymologies for the Scandinavian words in question. The first explanation, 
proposed by two Norwegian linguists Hjalmar Seierstedt Falk (1859–1928) and Alf Torp 
(1853–1916), connects the Old Norse term for ‘earthen hut’ with the Indo-European term 
for ‘earth’ (PIE.*dhĝhom-). The second etymology, given by the Swedish researcher Evald 
Lidén (1862–1939), relates it to Arm. gom ‘cowshed, stable, sheepfold, pigsty’. He suggested 
a new Indo-European nominal root *ghom- ‘animal stall’ on the basis of the alleged 
comparison of the Germanic and Armenian forms. Twenty years ago, the Danish linguist 
Birgit Anette Olsen (born 1952)  reinterpreted Lidén’s proposal, deriving the Germano-
Armenian lexemes from the Indo-European root *ghos- ‘to eat’ (cf. Old Indic ghas- ‘to eat’) 
and finally explaining the protoform *ghos-mo(n)- as a nomen loci denoting ‘eating place’. 
In our opinion, neither a derivation from PIE.*dhĝhom- ‘earth’, nor a comparison with Arm. 
gom ‘stable, stall, pigsty’ can be accepted for phonological, semantic, and cultural reasons. 
It is suggested that all the Scandinavian words should be treated as having been borrowed 
from North Saami gammi ‘earthen hut’. In fact, the aforementioned Nordic appellatives 
are completely isolated in the Germanic and Indo-European language world, whereas the 
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Saami word in question has numerous cognates in the Finno-Ugric languages and derives 
from a Finno-Permic archetype *kȣmɜ ‘granary, pantry’, e. g. Fi. kumo ‘grain barn’, Ost. kȯ̆m 
‘granary, pantry’. 
Keywords: borrowings, Danish, Elfdalian dialect of Swedish, etymology, Finno-Ugric 
languages, Germanic-Saami relations, Icelandic, Indo-European languages, language 
contacts, Norway, Old Norse, Saami material culture, Scandivanian peoples, Uralic 
influence. 
1. INTRODUCTION
In our article we would like to discuss the origin and etymology of 
one group of words attested in the Nordic languages. The lexical materi-
al includes not only Old Norse gammi m. ‘Saami hut; dugout  / Lappen-
hütte, Erdhütte’, but also a number of modern Scandinavian cognates, e. g. 
Icel. gammi m. ‘earthen hut’, Norw. gamme m. ‘dugout’, Swed. dial. (Elfd.) 
gamme m. ‘porch; manger, cow manger’, Da. gamme c. ‘sheepfold, fence, 
fencing’ [de Vries, 1977, p. 155]. They seem to derive from the Proto-Ger-
manic (or Nordic) archetype *gamman- m. ‘dugout, earthen hut’. 
The term in question is generally absent in the West Germanic lan-
guages, though some linguists indicate some possible cognates in Ger-
man, e.  g. G. dial. Gamm ‘heap of drying bricks’ [Orel, 2003, p. 125]; 
Sw. gämmeli ‘small barn or hut on the pastures, cowshed  / kleine Sche-
une oder Hütte auf den Weiden, Viehhütte’ [de Vries, 1977, p. 155]. It is 
worth emphasizing that the history of the German words in question is 
completely unclear. There are no traces of either of these appellatives in 
the earlier phases of the German language. Hence, the foreign (evidently 
Scandinavian) origin of two German terms cannot be ruled out. 
2. OLD NORSE GAMMI AS AN INDO-EUROPEAN HERITAGE
There are three different ways of explaining the Old Norse word 
gammi m. ‘Saami hut; earthen hut’ in terms of a native element of In-
do-European origin. It is worth emphasizing that none of these existing 
etymologies is thoroughly convincing. Let us review all the hypotheses 
hitherto suggested by researchers. 
А. FALK AND TORP’S ETYMOLOGY
Hjalmar S. Falk and Alf Torp [1910, p. 298] were confident that the 
original meaning ‘dugout; earthen hut’ should be reconstructed based 
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on the Scandinavian words, as well as the Northern Saami form. The 
above-mentioned semantics (‘dugout, earthen hut’) can suggest a prim-
itive derivation from the Proto-Indo-European term for ‘earth, ground, 
land’. The Proto-Indo-European term *dhĝhom- f. (nom. sg. *dheĝhōm or 
*dhĝhōm) is securely attested in most Indo-European languages, cf. 
2.1. Hitt. tekan- (gen. sg. taknaš) c. ‘earth’; Toch. A tkam, B kem 
‘earth’; AGk. χθών f. (gen. sg. χθονός) ‘earth’; OInd. kṣám- f. ‘earth’; Av. 
zam- f. ‘id.’; Alb. dhe f. ‘earth’; Lat. humus f. ‘earth’ and so on. 
It should be noted that the original term for ‘earth’ was lost com-
pletely from the languages of the Germanic tribes. However, they pre-
served an archaic derived noun belonging to the n-stems: 
2.2. PG. *guman- m. ‘man’: Go. guma m. ‘man’, ON. gumi m. ‘man’, 
Swed. brud-gum ‘groom’; OE.  guma m. ‘man’; OFris. breid-gomo m. 
‘groom’; OSax. gumo m. ‘man’; OHG.  gomo m. ‘hero, a famous man’, 
MHG. gome m. ‘human being, man’ [Lehmann, 1986, p. 182; Orel, 2003, 
p. 146; Levitskiy, 2010, p. 130; Kroonen, 2013, p. 195]. 
The Germanic word for ‘man, human being’ has numerous cognates 
attested in other Indo-European languages, cf. 
2.3. OLat. hemō m. (n-stem) ‘man’, Lat. homō m. ‘id.’; OPruss. smoy 
m. ‘man’; OLith. žmuõ m. ‘man’, Lith. žmónės m. pl. ‘human beings’ (sg. 
žmogùs ‘man’); Toch. B śaumo m. ‘young man’ (< PIE. *dhĝhṃ-Hon- m. 
‘man’), cf. also OIr. duine m. ‘man’, W. dyn m. ‘human being’. 
The aforementioned lexical data (2.3) clearly demonstrate that the 
Proto-Germanic word for ‘man, human being’ (2.2)  derives from the 
Proto-Indo-European term for ‘earth, ground, land’ (2.1) and describes 
man as ‘an earthly being’ [Bammesberger, 1990, p. 184; Orel, 2003, 
p. 146; Levitskiy, 2010, p. 130]. 
Theoretically, the etymology suggested by Falk and Torp [1910, 
p. 298] seems to be well-founded from the semantic point of view 
(PG.  dial. *gamman- ‘dugout; earthen hut’ is convincingly connected 
with ‘earth’) and correct from the phonological angle (Germanic root 
*gam- may represent an expected trace of PIE. *dhĝhom-). However, the 
suggested etymology does not explain the morphological aspects (e. g. 
the geminate -mm- remains unclear) and is doubtful within the Pro-
to-Germanic word formation (it is completely unclear whether the final 
element *-(m)an- represents a suffix or perhaps the second member of a 
primitive compound). This is why Falk and Torp’s explanation has often 
been rejected by most etymologists.
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Archeological findings confirm that underground pits or dugouts 
were known to the ancient Germanic tribes. These constructions, dug 
in the ground, were frequently used as grain storages [Much, 1937, 
p. 180–181]. Moreover, Cornelius Tacitus (Germ. 16.3) indicates simi-
lar objects among the Germanic tribes, using the Latin noun suffu-
gium n. ‘shelter; underground pit’ [Rives, 1999, p. 195]. The Nordic 
people called them jarðhūs (literally ‘earthen hut’). These objects are 
named Erdstädel in Germany and Erdställe in the folk culture of Aus-
tria. It may be noted that the Germanic terms for ‘underground huts’ 
are commonly derived from the Proto-Germanic noun *erþō f. ‘earth, 
land, soil’, and not from PIE. *dhĝhom- f. ‘earth’. It seems highly prob-
able that the Proto-Germanic people introduced a kind of taboo re-
ferring to the sacred name for ‘earth’ (PIE. *dhĝhom-). It is suggested 
that initially the Proto-Indo-European term for ‘earth’ was a lexical 
element strongly associated with rituals [cf. Blažek, 2019, p. 9–16]. It 
was replaced by the new (profane) appellative *erþō f. ‘earth, land, soil’ 
[Lehmann, 1968, p. 8]. This is why the Germanic terms for earthen 
objects such as embankments, excavations, lockers dug in the earth 
were created on the basis of the innovational Proto-Germanic name 
for ‘earth’. In other words, the derivation of ON. gammi from the sa-
cred name for ‘earth’ is questionable due to a prehistoric taboo. 
B. LIDÉN’S ETYMOLOGY
The Swedish linguist Evald Lidén also favoured the native origin of 
the Old Norse appellative gammi m. ‘Saami hut, dugout / Lappenhüt-
te, Erdhütte’ and cognate Scandinavian words [Lidén, 1906, p. 13–16], 
but the etymology which he provided was different to that of Falk and 
Torp. He compared the Germanic nouns with the Old Armenian lexeme 
gom ‘cowshed, stable, sheepfold, pigsty’, as well as EArm. gom ‘cowshed, 
stable, pigsty’ and WArm. kum ‘cowshed’. Based on this alleged corre-
spondence, Lidén proposed the Indo-European archetype *ghom-. Nu-
merous diachronists have accepted both the Germanic-Armenian set 
[e. g. Ačaṙjan, 1971, p. 574–575; de Vries, 1977, p. 155; Levitskiy, 2010, 
p. 203], and the alleged Indo-European reconstruction *ghom- ‘stable, 
cowshed, pigsty  / Stall’ [Walde, Pokorny, 1930, p. 637; Pokorny, 1959, 
p. 452; Gamkrelidze, Ivanov, 1995, p. 38; Levitskiy, 2010, p. 203]. Mann 
[1984–87], however, does not include this word.
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Unfortunately, the Germanic-Armenian set contains at least a few 
weaknesses. Firstly, the set is isolated and has never been supported by 
lexical material attested in a third Indo-European group (the so-called 
tertium comparationis is missing). Contemporary Indo-Europeanists 
believe that an Indo-European reconstruction is possible only when 
cognates from at least three language groups can be identified. With-
out the third comparison, the set does not have the necessary binding 
force (validity) and the reconstruction is not certain. Secondly, the 
Armenian word gom has rich counterparts in Caucasian languages 
(e. g. Georgian, Svan, Kabardian, Adyghe, Shapsug, Chechen, Ingush 
and Ossetic), which strongly supports the hypothesis regarding its lo-
cal (Caucasian or sub-Caucasian) origin1. Thirdly, the Armenian form 
of gom retains the vowel [ɔ] in the position before a nasal, which is 
completely inconsistent with the development of the Armenian lan-
guage. The expected form should be *gum [Olsen, 1999, p. 198; Mar-
tirosyan, 2009, p. 225]. Fourthly, the Germanic words can be bor-
rowings from some pre-Indo-European, Scandinavian substrate, cf. a 
Northern Saami term gammi ‘Saami hut, dugout, hut made of peat’ 
[de Vries, 1977, p. 155]. Fifthly, the Germanic words contain an in-
conclusively explained “expressive” geminate -mm-. Sixthly, the mean-
ing convergent with the Armenian term (e.  g. ‘sheepfold, cowshed’) 
is demonstrated by Germanic forms of relatively late origin. It seems 
that the initial semantics (in the sense of ‘dugout’) is better motivated 
in the preserved Germanic lexical material. Seventhly, based on the 
Northern Saami form and numerous Nordic words (attested e. g. in 
Old Norse, Icelandic, Norwegian), the original meaning of ‘dugout’ 
can theoretically be postulated, which allows for an alternative refer-
ence of the Germanic appellatives to Proto-Indo-European word for 
‘earth’ (PIE. *dhĝhom- f. ‘earth, soil’), as previously suggested by some 
researchers [cf. Falk, Torp, 1910, p. 298]. Eighthly, the suggested Indo-
European archetype *ghom- (‘stable, cowshed, pigsty  / Stall’) has nei-
1 Cf. Geo. gomi ‘pigsty’, gomuri ‘country house; pigsty’, Sv. gwem ‘pantry’; Kab. 
gwän ‘grain box, grain storage’, Ad. kon ‘upward widening woven granary, pasted on 
the outside with clay and covered with straw’, Shaps. ‘storehouse, granary’ [Shagirov, 
1977, p. 112]; Ing. ḳe (obl. ḳeno) ‘granary’, Che. čọ̈̄ (obl. čọ̈̄na-) ‘grain storage, granary’; 
Osset. term gom, gon, gondan ‘grain box, granary’ [Abaev, 1959, p. 523–524]. Similar 
terms are also attested in some extra-Caucasian languages, e.  g. Kurd. gōm, gōv 
f. ‘sheepfold, pigsty’ [Tsabolov, 2001, p. 393], Yaghn. kōy ‘pigsty’ [Novák, 2010, p. 87]. 
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ther an obvious verbal motivation, nor is it a component of complex 
words, which makes it completely isolated (at least from the perspec-
tive of Indo-European word formation). 
All these difficulties make the Germanic-Armenian correspondence 
a hypothesis that is insufficiently justified and relatively poorly support-
ed on the grounds of phonology, semantics and word formation. 
С. OLSEN’S ETYMOLOGY
Birgit Anette Olsen [1999, p. 198] tries to explain why the vowel 
lengthening of o [ɔ] failed when positioned in front of the nasal con-
sonant m [m], as can be observed in the Armenian appellative gom 
‘cowshed, stable, sheepfold, pigsty’. Olsen puts forward an interesting 
hypothesis by referring to the disappearance of the IE. *s [s] in the po-
sition before [m], which is a fully regular process in the Armenian lan-
guage. As a result, the Danish linguist reduces the Armenian word to 
two related archetypes of *ghos-mo- (m.) and *ghos-meh2- (f.), referring 
to the Proto-Indo-European root *ghos- ‘to eat’ (cf. OInd. ghas- ‘to eat’) 
finally explaining Arm. gom as a nomen loci denoting ‘eating place’. De-
velopment from such a proto-form could explain the Proto-Germanic 
geminate *-mm- as a result of a regressive assimilation in the conso-
nant group -zm- (< PIE. *-sm-). In other words, PG. *gamman- (from 
previous *gazman-) would represent an alleged n-stem *ghos-món- m. 
[Kroonen, 2013, p. 166]. 
The main obstacle in recognising the nativity of Germanic words is 
the fact that the Nordic name gammi does not describe the native North 
Germanic reality, but a typical Saami hut in the form of a dugout (‘Lap-
penhütte, Erdhütte’), which argues strongly in favour of a borrowing 
from a Finno-Ugric source. 
3. ARE THE SCANDINAVIAN TERMS 
FOR ‘DUGOUT’ OF SAAMI ORIGIN?
The Northern Saami appellative gammi ‘Saami dugout, provision-
al hut built of peat’ can be successfully reduced to the Finno-Permic 
archetype *kȣmɜ ‘granary, pantry  / Speicher, Vorratskammer’ [Rédei, 
1988, p. 680]. Although the Saami form gammi does not appear in Ré-
dei’s Uralisches etymologisches Wörterbuch, its omission seems to stem 
from a misconception by researchers believing it to be an Old Norse 
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or Proto-Germanic borrowing2 [Wiklund, 1917, p. 102; Kylstra, 1996, 
p. 32–33, 107]. However, it is enough to mention other Saami forms of 
Finno-Ugric (or Uralic) origin, to find out that the Saami cognate close-
ly matches the root of *kȣmɜ in both semantic and phonological aspects: 
3.1. SaaN. gammi, dial. kammi ‘dugout, hut made of peat  / Erdhüt-
te, Torfhütte’ [de Vries, 1977, p. XXXVIII, 155] = Fi. kumo ‘grain barn’, 
dial. kommio ‘tent, forest hut’; Kar. kommo, komo ‘cave  / Höhle’, kommi 
‘(cattle) shed  / (Vieh)Schuppen’; Vot. kommi ‘room, cabin, place  / Zim-
mer; Kajüte; Platz, Raum’; Est. komm (gen. kommi) ‘hut, vault  / Hütte; 
Gewölbe, Wölbung’; Md. (Erz.) kav ‘granary’, (Mksh.) kav ‘hay box’; 
Zr. kum ‘hunter’s pantry in the forest, clothing box’; Ost. kȯ̆m ‘granary, 
pantry’; Vty. kūm ‘attic’ < FP. *kȣmɜ ‘granary, pantry  / Speicher, Vorrat-
skammer’ [Rédei, 1988, p. 680].
For comparison, other Finno-Ugric (sets of) comparanda, can be ad-
duced. They exhibit a similar structure.
3.2. SaaN. gāmâ ‘Saami leather shoe’ = Fi. ken-kä ‘shoe’; Md. (Erz.) 
keme, (Mksh.) kämä ‘shoe’; Cher. kem ‘id.’; Zr. ke̮m ‘shoe made of bast 
or birch bark’ < FU. *kämä ‘shoe, leather footwear’ [Rédei, 1988, p. 650].
3.3. SaaN. gâlmâs ‘frozen’ = Fi. kylmä ‘cold’, adj. ‘cold, cool’; Est. külm 
‘id.’; Md. (Erz.) keľme, (Mksh) keľmä ‘id.’; Cher. kəlmə ‘frozen’; Vty. kin 
‘frost, cold; freezing, cold, frozen’ < FU. *külmä ‘cold, frost’, adj. ‘cold’ 
[Rédei, 1988, p. 203–204]. 
3.4. SaaN. goabmâ ‘overhanging, arched edge (of earth, rock, earth, 
snow)’ = Fi. komi, komo ‘hollow’, adj. ‘empty, hollow’; Ost. kŏm, dial. 
χŏm ‘hollow’; Hu. homorú ‘concave, hollow’ < FU. *komɜ ‘hollow; con-
cave’ [Rédei, 1988, p. 227]. 
3.5. SaaN. goabmer ‘two bent open hands folded together to receive 
something’ = Fi. kamahlo, kahmalo ‘double handful’; Md. (Erz.) komoro, 
(Mksh.) komor ‘handful’; Zr. kami ̮r ‘handful’ < FU. *komɜrɜ ‘id.’ < Ur. 
*komɜrɜ ‘empty hand’, cf. also Yen. hammara ‘hand’, Km. kāməruʔ ‘arms’ 
[Collinder, 1977, p. 42; Rédei, 1988, p. 175]. 
3.6. SaaN. goawʹde ‘opening; a protruding roof; roof on stilts, without 
walls’ = Fi. kansi ‘lid, cover’, Est. kaas ‘id.’, Liv. kō̮ ńtš ‘id.’; Md. kunda ‘lid’; 
2 Note that Kylstra [1996, p. 32–33] also quotes Swed. dial. kammi ‘hole, 
crate  / Loch, Verschlag’ (with the initial k- as opposed to g-) as a back-borrowing 
from a Saami or Balto-Finnic source. See Fi. dial. kamano, kamanto ‘cave, depression, 
hole  / Höhle, Vertiefung, Loch’, also ‘hut  / Hütte’. 
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Cher. komδə̑š ‘id.’; Zr. kud ‘eyelid; lid’ < FU.  *komta ‘lid, cover’ [Col-
linder, 1977, p. 158; Rédei, 1988, p. 671]. 
3.7. SaaN. gǫwʹdâg ‘wide’ = Cher. kumδa, kumda ‘id.’, Ost. komət ‘id.’ 
< FU. *kumte adj. ‘wide’ [Collinder, 1977, p. 96; Rédei, 1988, p. 203–204]. 
An overview of the etymological sets shown above leaves no doubt 
that the Saami word gammi is soundly anchored in the Finno-Ugric lex-
icon while the Germanic words are isolated in the Indo-European con-
text. Let us emphasize once again that the Old Norse appellative gammi 
refers to a Saami hut, a dugout built of peat (“Lappehütte, Erdhütte, Tor-
fhütte”), which definitely argues in favour of a borrowing from a Saami 
(or Lappish) source. Borrowing in the opposite direction is not justified 
by the available lexical data. 
Cornelius Tacitus (Germ. 46) uses the Lat. suffugium ‘shelter’, when re-
ferring to structures built by Fenni, an ethnic people frequently identified 
with the Saamis (or the Balto-Finnic peoples). The Roman writer does 
not add the adjective subterraneum, as he is probably describing huts of 
the hunting people of northern Eurasia. Underground lockers were also 
known to exist in the culture of these people. By this time, the Finno-
Ugric communities including the Saami tribes, had partly adopted the 
goods and vocabulary of the Neolithic epoch. They knew the elements of 
solid structures and constructions, as evidenced by words for ‘a beam’, ‘a 
pole’ or ‘a granary on stilts’ [Häkkinen, 2007, p. 182]. Secondary contacts 
between the Germanic and Finno-Ugric peoples could have been as early 
as in the Bronze Age, beginning from 1700 BC [Carpelan, Parpola, 2007, 
p. 90]. Importantly, these language contacts took place in areas where a 
hunting and gathering culture still dominated. Both ethnic groups began 
to lose their existing or previously associated elements with agricultural 
culture. This is why the Saami (Mesolithic people) borrowed some names 
for nets from the Scandinavian Germanic tribes (Aikio 2006: 10). It 
should be no surprise that the Northern Proto-Germanic tribes borrowed 
the term for ‘Saami hut, dugout’ directly from the Saami people 
4. CONCLUSIONS
A thorough analysis of the linguistic facts has led to the following 
conclusions: 
4.1. ON. gammi ‘Saami hut, dugout’ can clearly not be derived from 
PIE. *dhĝhom- f. ‘earth’. 
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4.2. The correlation of the Old Norse word in question with Arm. 
gom ‘sheepfold, stable, cowshed, pigsty’ is questionable both for seman-
tic and phonological reasons. 
4.3. The Scandinavian words, including Norw. gamme m. ‘dugout’, 
Elfd. gamme m. ‘porch; manger, cow manger’, Swed. dial. kammi ‘hole, 
crate’, Da. gamme c. ‘sheepfold, fence, fencing’, are probably borrowings 
from a Saami source. 
4.4. The Northern Saami word gammi ‘dugout, hut made of peat’ re-
presents a native lexical element and demonstrates numerous cognates 
in Finno-Ugric languages, cf. Fi. kumo ‘grain barn’, dial. kommio ‘tent, 
forest hut’; Md. (Erz.) kav ‘granary’, (Mksh.) kav ‘hay box’; Zr. kum 
‘hunter’s pantry in the forest, clothing box’; Ost. kȯ̆m ‘granary, pantry’; 
Vty. kūm ‘attic’ (< FP. *kȣmɜ ‘granary, pantry’)
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LANGUAGE ABBREVIATIONS
Ad. — Adyghe 








EArm. — Eastern Armenian 
Elfd. — Elfdalian (Övdalian) 
Erz. — Erza (dialect of Mordvin)
Est. — Estonian 
Fi. — Finnish 















MHG. — Middle High German
Mksh. — Moksha (dialect of 
Mordvin)
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Norw. — Norwegian 
OE. — Old English
OFris. — Old Frisian 
OHG. — Old High German 
OInd. — Old Indic 
OIr. — Old Irish 
OLat. — Old Latin
OLith. — Old Lithuanian 
ON. — Old Norse 
OPruss. — Old Prussian 





SaaN. — Saami (northern dialect) 
Shaps. — Shapsug (dialect of 
Adyghe)
Sv. — Svan 
Sw. — Swiss dialect of the German 
language 
Swed. — Swedish 
Toch. A — Tocharian A or East 
Tocharian 




W. — Welsh 
WArm. — West Armenian 
Yaghn. — Yaghnobi 
Yen. — Yenisey Samoyed 
Zr. — Zyrian
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Кшиштоф Томаш Витчак 
Лодзинский университет
ЯВЛЯЕТСЯ ЛИ ДРЕВНЕСКАНДИНАВСКОЕ GAMMI 
УНАСЛЕДОВАННЫМ ИЛИ ЗАИМСТВОВАННЫМ СЛОВОМ? 
Для цитирования: Kowalski A. P., Rychło M., Witczak K. T. Is Old Norse gam-
mi an inherited or a borrowed word? // Скандинавская филология. 2020. Т. 18. 
Вып. 1. С. 72–84. https://doi.org/10.21638/11701/spbu21.2020.105
В статье рассматриваются этимология и  генезис древнескандинавского сло-
ва gammi ‘саамская изба, землянка’, а  также другие слова скандинавской груп-
пы языков, ср., напр., исл. gammi ‘землянка’, норв. gamme ‘землянка’, швед. диал. 
gamme ‘кормушка’, дат. gamme ‘овчарня, забор, ограда’. Принято считать, что 
данное древнескандинавское слово является индоевропейским наследием. По 
мнению авторов настоящей статьи, как существующий вывод о происхождении 
слова из праиндоевропейского языка (ср. пие. *dhĝhom- ‘земля’), так и сопостав-
ление с арм. gom ‘коровник, конюшня, овчарня, хлев’ не может быть одобрено по 
фонологическим, семантическим или культурным основаниям. Все скандинав-
ские слова должны быть, согласно нашему мнению, признаны заимствованиями 
из  саамского (лапландского) источника. Нордические апеллятивы изолированы 
на германской и индоевропейской почве, тогда как саамское gammi ‘землянка, по-
строенная из торфа’ имеет многочисленные соответствия в финно-угорских язы-
ках и выводится из финно-пермской праформы *kȣmɜ ‘амбар, зернохранилище’, 
сравн. финск. kumo ‘рига, овин’, диал. kommio ‘шалаш, лесная изба’; мордв. (эрз.) 
kav ‘амбар, зернохранилище’, мокш. kav ‘ящик для сена’; зыр. kum ‘кладовая охот-
ника в лесу, потайное место для одежды’; хант. kȯ̆m ‘амбар, зернохранилище’; удм. 
kūm ‘чердак’.
Ключевые слова: заимствования, датский язык, эльвдальский диалект швед-
ского языка, этимология, финно-угорские языки, германо-саамские отношения, 
исландский язык, индоевропейские языки, языковые контакты, норвежский 
язык, древнескандинавский язык, саамская материальная культура, скандинавы, 
шведский язык, уральское влияние. 
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